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Article Translation (Article in Malay)
Milk in Cooking
Drinking fresh milk should be encouraged daily, to fortify the body’s calcium intake. But milk
is great in cooking, too, especially to make cakes. Fresh milk can serve as a replacement for
coconut milk that is traditionally used in Asian dishes such as rending, lodeh, curries and
more. The benefits you get from using milk in cooking of course depends on the quality of
the milk used. That’s the opinion of Chef Fahmi Widarte, Greenfields’ corporate chef.
Greenfields is a fresh milk and dairy producer based in Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia.
Chef Fahmi has had a lot of experience working in the kitchens of hotels such as the Atlantis
Dubai, JW Marriott Jakarta and Rotaryana Prima, a food and food supplies corporate.
At Greenfields, Fahmi is tasked with finding new uses and ideas for Greenfields products,
such as its fresh milk, UHT milk, whipping cream and mozzarella cheese. I tried his beef
rending and opor ayam and found it delicious. I’ve included the 2 recipes for you to try.
Chef’s tips:




When using milk for cooking meat in Asian dishes, cook the meat till it is half done
before adding the milk, especially for rending
When using milk in cooking do not heat the milk to more than boiling point, otherwise
it loses all its nutrients
To get a more milky, creamy flavour, use fresh milk mixed with whipping cream

If you’d like to meet Chef Fahmi, he’ll be at Cold Storage Guthrie House today. (Details of
the event are provided, as well as Chef Fahmi’s recipes for Opor Ayam and Beef Rendang.
Sidebar article: Pick fresh milk
A lot of milk sold in our supermarkets is from Australia, New Zealand and Taiwan. The
nearest dairy to Singapore is Greenfields’, in Gunung Kawi. It is Southeast Asia’s largest
dairy.
Greenfields produces fresh milk, UHT, low fat milk, skim milk and mozzarella cheese. The
milk is typically processed within 24 hours of milking. This helps keep the milk fresher.
Good fresh milk contains no additives, hormones, antibiotics, powder or additives or
substances that have been added to boost the protein content.
Types of milk:








Evaporated/condensed milk
Powdered and baby milk
Recombined/Reconstituted milk
High calcium
Ultra High Treatment milk
Pasteurised milk
Low fat



Fresh full cream milk

What affects the freshness of milk:





Bacteria in raw, unpasteurised milk
The time from milking the cow to the time it is processed. The longer it takes, the
longer the bacteria has to breed.
Transportation time from processing to market
Temperature in the transportation of milk.

What makes milk spoil






Milk has nutrients which bacteria consumes. This cannot be avoided.
Bacteria has lactose and other nutrients that it feeds on
Cooling the milk slows down this process but does not stop or kill the process of
bacteria breeding
Bacteria produces proteins that make the milk taste bitter and have an unpleasant
smell
Bacteria affects the fat in milk that also makes it spoil.

